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INTERVIEW TRANSCRIPT:  STEVEN BOWDITCH 
Sunday, July 7, 2013 
 
 
Q.  Steven, you had a few opportunities coming down the stretch there. 
 
STEVEN BOWDITCH:  Yeah, I did, but I also made a couple good par saves early in 

the round.  All in all, it's my best finish on the PGA TOUR, so I'm over the moon.  It's 

one step closer to securing my job for next year.  Yeah, I'm happy.  The finish was -- 
you know, I just drove it bad today to be honest.  I had the rights early and then fixed 

the rights with a quick left, but that's the way it goes.  I'm over the moon with my 
finish. 

 

Q.  And obviously positive outlook from here.  Where do we go next? 
 

STEVEN BOWDITCH:  We've got the John Deere next week.  Can't wait to hopefully 
keep the form going and try to sneak in contention there. 

 
Q.  Have you ever been in a situation like this where you're racing against 
darkness? 

 
STEVEN BOWDITCH:  Yeah, against darkness, yeah, this happens all the time.  The 

darkness mixed in with trying to win a golf tournament, I've never been involved in 
that.  It was fun, I enjoyed it, learned a few things and move on to next week.  

 

Q.  Saw you on 17 where you missed that birdie.  You looked like that may have 
been your best chance right there? 

 
STEVEN BOWDITCH:  Yeah, absolutely, but I knew 18, I hit basically the shot I 

wanted to hit on 18 and have a putt uphill but unfortunately just didn't quite get it to 
the hole.  But no, all in all, great. 

 

Q.  You mentioned a moment ago your best finish ever on the PGA TOUR.  
Something you can definitely take from, learn from and build on? 

 
STEVEN BOWDITCH:  Yeah, absolutely.  I think my best finish before this was tied 

for 9th, so this is far and away the best finish.  Yeah, just looking forward to next week 

and hopefully keep going. 
 


